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Many times I begin the New Year with high expectations and
resolve to make some changes for the better, but sometimes
as the year progresses my commitment to those challenges
wains, and I revert back to old habits and my comfort zone.
Are you holding back or avoiding some of your own challenges
and opportunities for fear of the unknown or of making a
mistake? This advice from Neil Gaiman may sound a bit
strange at first, but keep reading, there may be value:
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Because if you are making mistakes, then you are
making new things, trying new things, learning,
living, pushing yourself, changing yourself,
changing your world. You're doing things you've
never done before, and more importantly, you're
Doing Something.
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So that's my wish for you, and all of us, and my
wish for myself. Make New Mistakes. Make glorious,
amazing mistakes. Make mistakes nobody's
ever made before. Don't freeze, don't
stop, don't worry that it isn't good
enough, or it isn't perfect, whatever it
is: art, or love, or work or family or
life.

Whatever it is you're scared of doing,
Do it.
Make your mistakes, next year and
forever.”
― Neil Gaiman

Let’s not let the fear of mistakes keep us from
conquering the opportunities we are given in
this New Year! —deb

Philippians 3:1314 ESV
Brothers, I do
not
consider
that I have made
it on my own.
But one thing I
do:
forgetting
what lies behind
and
straining
forward to what
lies ahead, I
press on toward
the goal for the
prize of the upward call of God
in Christ Jesus.

REMINDER that you can find video of Sunday sermons online at
http://soloniaumc.org/resources/worship-audio-2/
or
From the home page of our website, just scroll down and on the right
you will see:

VIEW SUNDAY’S SERMON
ONLINE
Video Versions of Sunday’s Sermon are
available online. Click here for more info.

Our Wesley SS Class
visited the Solon
Care Center on Sunday December 16th,.
Every year we take
time out during our
regular class to
make an ornament
with a candy cane.
Then we schedule
our visit, read the
birth story from
Luke, provide a
short message of
the Season, present
the ornaments, and
sing five or six carols with the residents joining in. We had a great turnout of
residents and we’re so glad we were able to share a little Holiday cheer with
them. I’d like to thank our Wesley SS Class, members of the choir, Donna for
her beautiful piano playing, Tyson and the Care Center staff for their
preparation, and to the residents for their participation. -Phil Kakacek

December was a VERY busy month for the Sunday schoolers! The 4th/5th graders started
off December with another trophy for their Noah's Ark Christmas tree in the
Christmas Tree Walk at the beginning of the month. If you remember (I know
they do!), their class won the People's Choice award last year, and followed up
this year with a Best Youth Tree award! Their creative and talented teachers;
Kera Recker, Brooke Dvorsky and Jill Schmidt helped them all the way!

Sunday school starts up again January 6th. The Preschool-4th grades will begin the
Winter Curriculum with the Unit, Healing Families.
The KIDS WILL SING JANUARY 27th AT THE 10:15 SERVICE
On, December 16th, the Preschool thru 5th graders delighted a packed church with the program "Emoji Christmas"! They shone
bright in their yellow emoji shirts while they presented the Christmas story in a fun new way! We will all remember Angry Emoji
(Deacon Waddell) and his fantastic portrayal of King Herod! To see the video: http://soloniaumc.org/resources/worship-audio-2/

YOUTH GROUP WEDNESDAYS 6:30-8:00 pm
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for all students (grades 6-12) in FLC
In order to fund our mission trip we
host several fund raisers throughout the year. In December we
served treats at Handley’s Cocoa
Cabin, and coming up on February
10th we will be having our annual
Valentine Dinner. Dave Richards
and crew will be cooking a gourmet
meal which you won’t want to miss.
For tickets to this memorable evening with your sweetheart, see a
youth member or leader 331-2052.

Get Involved….
Be Inspired
Our first meeting of 2019 will
be 6:30, January 9
at the Family Life Center.
See you then!

Wednesday —Trailblazers
(K through 5th)
We will also be starting our winter session on January 9th. We meet every Wednesday in
the Lower Level of the church at 6:15, right after the family meal for activities and a
lesson. All kids in K through 5 are welcome to join us any time, just fill out a registration
form. Please contract Deanna Kleinsmith zestmom@ southslope .net for more info.

Thank you to those who donated the
poinsettias decorating the altar for
our Christmas celebration in memory
of loved ones:
Jane Meyer—George & Marion Meyer
John McFarland—Kay McFarland
Marilyn & Denny Hansen - Our Parents
Karen McGill—Our Grandparents & Stewart’s dad
Sue & Joe Wilkinson—Our Parents
Bob & Mardene Gage—Tanner Wymer (Grandson)
Norma & Richard LeClerc—In Honor of Cathy & Dan Boggs
Beckie Smalley Family—Jean & Elmer Hahn
Susan Uthoff Family—Robert & Orianna Haman
Liz Kroul—Howard Kroul
Jill, Dave, Taylor & Eric Weetman-Jill’s dad: Carroll Kaduce

Paul & Debbie Ruff-Lyle Pannhoff and Estelle & Edward Ruff
Jeff, Jen, Grace & Maxon Allen—Nan Sorensen
Connie Koeppen-Eugene (Red) Koeppen
Judy Grecian—Daryl Grecian
Travis & Janelle Kerkove– Our mothers: Helen Kerkove &
Nellie Eblen
Don & Lisa Evans-Our son: Grant Evans &
Don’s dad: Phil Evans
Karen Sherman- -My dad: John Kennedy
Keela Herr & Alan Harrington-Louise Harrington &
Marlys Herr
Connie Railsback—Happy Birthday Jesus
Tim & Denise Gregor—Our Parents
Kay & Charles Geguzis-Our parents: Merle & Beulah Iserman
and Charles & Julia Geguzis
Justin & Jill Schmidt, Tim & Kera Recker -Stephen
“Beano” Cook

Music Ministry 2018 In Review
Sing God a brand-new song! Earth and everyone in it, provided wonderful music at the Family Life Center
during the Christmas Tree Walk, and the High School
sing! Psalm 96:1-2 (The Message)
Brass Choir also provided music at the Community
Concert. We were also blessed with a wonderful SunAs we sing in the New Year, I give thanks for so many day School Christmas Program on December 16, as the
blessings of the past one. 2018 began with a search for children presented “An Emoji Christmas.”
a new accompanist. Ann Fienup did a wonderful job
for four months, but found a research position that fit
with her graduate classes and could not continue as It’s been a busy year personally, as well. I
accompanist. Jill Richards stepped forward and filled completed the final four sessions of my Two Year Acadthe position so well! As a high school senior playing emy for Spiritual Formation, participated in monthly
soccer, performing with the high school band, playing meetings of R.I.M (Residence in Ministry - a requirein the praise band, going on the mission trip and work- ment until a clergy is ordained), served as Music and
ing at a day care; Jill still managed to serve as accompa- Worship Director for a Three-Day Academy at Wesley
nist in her final months as a senior and through the Woods Church Camp, completed another semester in
summer months before leaving for Luther College. She my doctoral program, participated in the Matthew 25
did a fantastic job! In October, Donna McCullough Transform Week in Cedar Rapids, served as Music Dijoined our accompanist team with Marian Andersen rector at the joint Vacation Bible School at St. Mary’s,
also playing when Donna couldn’t. We continue to directed the Ecumenical Thanksgiving choir, served as
look for a full-time accompanist because Donna may the director for the Community Christmas Concert,
have to move in the future as her husband continues to served on the Iowa Conference Board of Discipleship
Committee and Spiritual Formation Advisory Board.
interview for positions around the U.S.
The choir had a busy year singing every Sunday,
alternating services with the bell choir, so there is special music at nearly every worship service. We were
blessed by several musicians over the summer months
who offered special music. The choir also worked really hard during the month of November, having rehearsals two times a week to prepare for a community
Christmas concert at the Solon Community Center. We
were joined by members of the St. Mary Catholic
Church choir, Our Lord’s Church and Jordan Creek
Church; along with a few singers from Solon and North
Liberty. The concert really showcased their hard work
and commitment to sharing “The Greatest Story Ever
Told” with the community on the day of the 4th Annual
Christmas Tree Walk, December 1.
The Celebration Bell Choir, Donna McCullough, High
School Brass Choir and Middle School Brass Choir

Somehow, I managed to fit in a few bike rides and fishing trips with Scott, plus several trips to northern Wisconsin to watch our grandson play basketball, see our
granddaughter in a play and hear both of them in a
concert. Finally, I am currently working on completing
my ordination paperwork and hope to be ordained in
June 2019. As we begin this New Year, we don’t know
all the changes and transitions we will make or what
adventures God will present us with, but I am assured
that God will be with us in all of them; guiding, leading
and sometimes holding us! All I can say is, “Thank you,
God!” May God’s strength, courage and faithfulness
bring you many New Year Blessings . . . and as your
minister of music I want to remind you: don’t forget to
“sing” or “ring” every opportunity you get!
Pastor Lisa

SOS—Sisters of Strength:
Coming up in 2019:
January 7-February 18: War Room by Chris Fabry
February 18—April 15 (no class 3/18 due to spring
break) From the Edge of the Crowd by James E Sargent
April 22—May 20 (May 20 will be a planning
meeting ) Everyday Matters by L. Gregory Jones
You will need to get your own copy of the books except for
Everyday Matters. The church has enough copies of this book.
We meet Mondays at 6:30 FH or choir area. Feel free to
share this information with friends, families, co-workers or
your neighbors. Anyone can join at any time.
Questions: Becky Lighty blighty@solon.k12.ia.us. .

C3 (Crafts, creativity, and Christ)
We meet-the First Thursday of each
month.
Join 3 Cs small group for our January card
making project on Thursday, January 3 at
6:30 p.m. Supplies will be provided, so
just bring yourself and a friend and have
a good time and let your creativity come
through as you make personal greeting
cards!
Questions—contact :
Cathy Boggs
<cboggs@cornellcollege.edu>

The world is full of anger. Abusive and violent behaviors are everywhere.
Anxiety and fear abound. Loving and fun spaces are hard to come by.
Act Now.
The U.S. remains bitterly and deeply divided. As Christians, we are called
to be agents of reconciliation and it is important that we take the lead in
calling for civility and respect for all people. For this reason, Church and
Society supports the National Call for Reflection, Prayer and Reconciliation
being promoted by the National Institute for Civil Discourse and many
other faith groups. We urge all of our fellow Christians to do three things:
 Reflect on the divisions in our country and how we treat those who
have different political views.
 Pray for the forgiveness, humility and wisdom we need to heal our
divisions.
 Reach out to at least one other person of faith who has different
political views to explore ways to work together.
We hope you can build an emphasis on civility into your worship service through special prayers, scripture readings and sermons. You may also want to have special educational programs or group discussions during the next few weeks on why civility
is important to Christians.

UMW held their annual Christmas luncheon on Dec. 5th. Twenty-four
individuals enjoyed a marvelous meal and fellowship. Once again Phyllis
Cabbage had an entertaining program for us. We will not meet in
January, but will do Bingo at the Care Center on the 13th.

The Men’s group will be serving their annual soup supper before
you know it, so mark your calendars—Friday, March 1, 5-7pm.
Join us every Saturday morning at 6:00 am at the Family Life Center. The SUMC men are studying the Bible. If you would like to
attend, call Mike Turner at (319)624-2061.

From the Missions Committee:
Nov. / Dec. Special Sunday collectionsHispanic Latino Sunday- $63
UM Student Day- $95
Heifer International—$216
Housing First Donations were delivered to the Shelter House on Dec. 19th.
The Missions Committee will welcome Deb Ruff and Connie Railsback to the committee in January. Judy Grecian and Karla
Puettmann will be ending their term on the committee—thanks so much for your service. Upon Karla’s retirement,
Tawnia Kakacek will be replacing her as committee chair.
Beginning in 2019 the Rainbow Covenant of the past is being replaced with “In Mission Together “. The focus will be on
building relationships outside our church building, in our neighborhood and around the world. More to come….

SUMC’s December missions and fundraisers...

Thank you!







Toys for Tots collected toys for 41+ kids
Project Holiday—we received $505 for holiday meals for families.
Christmas tree walk brought in over $4000 for our general fund.
Wesley Class sang carols for Solon Care Center
Kids and adults have collected hundreds of cans and boxes of food for the Solon Food Pantry which will
help for the holidays and beyond
 We collected a variety of gifts and needs for the Homeless shelter project estimated at $474.

Let’s Give a big Thank You to Marilyn Hanson!
Marilyn Hanson has served as our Church Council Secretary for many years. This position takes time and commitment to listen, take notes, prepare minutes, collect committee reports and document the business of the Church Council is
an organized manner. In 2018 Marilyn agreed to also take on the job of membership secretary, which means she is responsible for keeping track of member’s transferring in and out, baptisms, deaths, confirmations and many other membership
kinds of things. Marilyn also serves on several other committees, including the sanctuary team and serves as one of the
caretakers of the church garden in the summer... So she has stepped down from her position as Council Secretary effective
2019, and will be greatly missed.
Please take a moment to thank Marilyn for her many years of outstanding service!

Finance Committee News
Church Finances

Income

Expense

Year to date as of 11-30

239,329

247,917

10,212

1,277

Week ending 12-15-18

6,203

10,241

Week ending 12-21-18

6,372

5,580

Week ending 12-29-18

12,472

10,324

274,598

275,338

Week ending 12-8-18
Includes income from Xmas walk

Does not include Xmas offering

With $42,741 unpaid apportionments:

(741)

302,176 (43,482)

Your End of Year Financial Statement of Giving to SUMC
will be coming sometime during the first part of January.
Please keep an eye out for that email, or printed copy (if
we don’t have an email address for you). Please don’t
wait until April, let us know in January if you don’t receive
your statement, or if you see anything on your statement
that doesn’t look quite right. Thank you to everyone for
not only your monetary contributions, but for all you do
day in and day out throughout the year to make our ministries possible, and fulfill our mission to make disciples of
Jesus Christ for the transformation of our world.
Wishing you a blessed & rewarding new year!

Why, O Lord
My Friends,
On the edge of a new year I was re-reading one of my favorite writers, Carlo Carretto. I admit my list of favorites
isn’t exactly short. However, I still see them as favorites. In, “Why, O Lord” he wrote:
This is one part of the mystery of suffering:
God permits it.
God wounds me.
God destroys my harvests.
God rages in the storm.
God leads me to my death.
But precisely in wounding me
God draws out the best in me.
If I were not wounded – how unbearable I should be in my
fiendish security! How sure of myself!
Wounded, I remain calm and learn to weep. Weeping I
learn to understand others, I learn the blessedness of poverty.
This is a fact.
If human beings had no pain, were never pushed to the
limits of endurance, how hard it would be for them to enter the
road to salvation!
If the Israelites had enjoyed freedom in Egypt, Moses could
never have persuaded them to attempt the march of liberation.
If the desert had been full of beguiling oases instead of
snakes, hunger and thirst, they would never have reached the
Promised Land.
No spur can move us towards tomorrow more effectively than
suffering. That’s why God struck Jacob on the hip.

As we move toward Epiphany on the sixth of January it would
serve us well to remember the partial list above and to also remember after the birth of Jesus the family had to escape the
wrath of Herod for a time.
Remember, our journey of faith is not always smooth and easy.
However. Even if it gets a little bumpy and the road looks
harsh, it doesn’t mean we are on the wrong path. Perhaps
there is more yet to be done?
Shalom,

Ken

Ever been curious as to who has responsibilities for various things around the church? Below is the current list for 2019 of
who is leading the various committees that are working behind the scenes every day to keep all of the activities of the
church humming. As you can see, there are several OPEN positions. If you see something that YOU would like to be involved in, or would just like to know more about, please contact Pastor Ken 624-2288 or talk to one of the people below.

2019 LEADERSHIP SOLON UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
STAFF

Lead Minister
Ken Ferguson
Minister of Discipleship & Music
Lisa Schroeder
Office Administrator
Lindy Hopp & Deb Sheets
Youth Coordinator Middle School
Sami McAtee
Youth Coordinator High School
Jenn Stiegelmeyer
Director of Hand Bells
Mary Kucera
Accompanist
open
Treasurer
Penny Tompkins
Custodian
Jon Lorence
Security
Jerrod Hilton
Nursery Supervisor
Lindy Hopp
CHURCH COUNCIL
Chairperson, Church Council
Kim Turner
Lay Leader
Phil Kakacek
Lay Member(s), Annual Conference
Phil Kakacek
Council Secretary
Becky Lighty
Administrative Committee Chairpersons
Chairperson, Trustees
TBD
Chairperson, Staff-Parish Relations Sue Wilkinson
Chairperson, Finance
Dave Weetman
Chairperson, Nominations
Ken Ferguson
Chairperson, Perm Endowment
Kris Kucera
Program Committee Chairpersons
Worship Planning Team
Jean Leighton
Missions
Tawnia Kakacek
Education
Jill Weetman
Evangelism/Outreach
Alan Harrington
Membership Secretary
Marilyn Hansen
President, United Methodist Men
Mike Turner
Pres. United Methodist Women
Shirley Anderson & Barb Kalm
PROGRAM LEADERSHIP
Evangelism/Outreach Ministry Team
Alan Harrington, Norma Novak, Bess Telecky, open
Education Ministry Team
Jodi Smith, Brian Fitzpatrick, Scott Stiegelmeyer, Jill Weetman-S. S.
Coordinator
Worship Planning Team
Chair/ Sanctuary Rep.
Jean Leighton
Music Rep.
Lisa Schroeder
Audio/Video Rep.
Open
Drama Team Rep.
Open
Sanctuary Team: Jean Leighton, Marilyn Hansen,
Sherry Haight, Coleen Pumphrey

Missions Ministry Team
12-31-2019
12-31-2020
Cash Turner
Dan Boggs
Tawnia Kakacek
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
12-31-2019
12-31-2020
Al Hulse
Tom Moore
Adam Hopp
Paul Miller
Steve Fisher
Paul Ruff
STAFF-PARISH RELATIONS COMMITTEE
12-31-2019
12-31-2020
Sue Wilkinson-Chair Jim Leighton
Cathy Boggs
Open
Art McPheron
Open

12-31-2021
Deb Ruff
Connie Railsback
12-31-2021
Mike Turner
Nancy Worrell
Terry Tiedemann
12-31-2021
Norma Novak
Phil Kakacek

CHURCH AND SOCIETY MINISTRY TEAM
Co-Chairs: Keela Herr and Kris Frisbie
FINANCE COMMITTEE
12-31-2018
Dave Weetman, chair

12-31-2019
Ivan Hasselbusch
Scott Sherman
Treasurer Penny Tompkins
Financial Secretary TBD
Church Council Chair Kim Turner
Representative, Board of Trustees TBD
Representative, SPRC Sue Wilkinson
Pastors Ken Ferguson & Lisa Schroeder

12-31-2020
tentative-Hudson L.
Open

COMMITTEE ON LAY LEADERSHIP (NOMINATIONS)
12-31-2019
12-31-2020
12-31-2021
Tawnia Kakacek
Norma Novak
Nadine Sojka
Lead minister, Ken Ferguson- Chair
PERMANENT ENDOWMENT FUND COMMITTEE
12-31-2019
12-31-2020
12-31-2021
Keela Herr
Richard Novak
Garret Locke
Kris Kucera-Chair
Paul Saupe
Ivan Hasselbusch
Chairperson, Finance Committee– Dave Weetman
Board of Trustees Liaison TBD
Lead Minister, Ken Ferguson
The CONGREGATIONAL CARE TEAM
Prayer Team:
Welcoming Ministry Team
Connie Koeppen Jeanne Erhart, Norma Novak
Bess Telecky

Meals Ministry
Lindy Hopp
Kris Frisbie

Home Communion Coordinators: Phil Kakacek, & Ron Puettmann
Care Committee: Phil Kakacek, Ron Puettman, Scott Nicol, Penny
Tompkins, Coleen Pumphrey

Do you have an announcement to share in the bulletin or the monthly newsletter, the Circuit Rider? Please contact our Office
Administrator, Deb Sheets, at (319)624-2288 or soloniaumc@gmail.com.. Bulletin announcements are due by Thursday at Noon, newsletter announcements are due by the 20th of each month. Thank You.

-Additions or changes to the bulletin
will be DUE THURSDAY BY 10AM.

*OFFICE CORRESPONDENCE: In an effort
to help be efficient and timely, please
use our main E-mail: soloniaumc@gmail.com for ALL questions,
concerns or other correspondence to
reach the Office Administrators.
United Methodist Now is a biweekly enewsletter for church members to highlight examples of Christian living, share
inspirational messages, and focus on
what it means to be part of our connection.
http://www.umc.org/what-webelieve/united-methodist-nowinspiration-for-daily-living

-All newsletter items will need to be
sent in by the 20th of each month.
Requests not received by the deadline
of the 20th will not be accepted.

*Please note the schedule changes due to
the holidays—
No Wed night meals , Trailblazers
or Youth meeting on Jan 2

-Prayer requests shared during “Life in
the Spirit” will not be printed in the
bulletin unless a communications card
is also filled out or a note is sent to the
church office. As always, just check the
box on the communication card if you
prefer your prayer request be private.

No Old Gold Diner meals on Jan 1.

In January:
Jan 3—C3 Greeting Card project-pg6
Jan 7—SOS - new book—”War Room”
Jan 9—All Wednesday night activities
resume January 9th.
*NEW YEAR, NEW CHANGES!
The church staff is working to serve you
in the best and most efficient manner.
Please see the changes below to help
us serve SUMC better! Beginning January 1st, 2019:

Pianist Needed — Do you know a talented pianist/accompanist who might be
interested in playing for worship services and Wednesday evening choir
practice. See the website for info.

Welcoming Statement—the Church and
Society team as well as Church Council
members have been considering alternative statements to ensure that ALL
feel welcome and invited to our congregation. Please review the alternatives
and submit your choice or suggestions
to the office or a council member by Jan
15. Alternatives can be found on the
table in the narthex.

Need a babysitter for the holidays or just
a night out? — Lindy has updated the
list of names and contact info of teens
with babysitting experience that you
may call. The list is posted on the bulletin board by the water fountain. Stop
and pick up your copy.
Committee members needed:
We’re
looking for people interested in serving
on the following committees: Trustees–
1, and Finance –2. If interested please
see Tawnia Kakacek or Pastor Ken.
Pastors Ken and Lisa want to ensure that
everyone knows they are available and
you are welcome to call their cell
phones any time. If you get no answer,
please leave a message and they will
call you back as soon as they can.
Please note that you can find their numbers included in the Staff listing on the
flip side of the bulletin, and for today
listed here
Ken Ferguson 712-7909738 Lisa Schroeder, 319-325-4566
*A HUGE THANK YOU to all the organizers, leaders, bakers, crafters, decorators, singers, teachers & all who participated in the Tree Walk, Holiday Fair,
Community Concert, Emoji Christmas,
Caroling, & other events in December!

Solon UMC Inclement Weather Policy
1- Worship is a very important part of the life of our church body, so we will make every effort
to remain open for our worship services.
2- We will always trust you to make your own decision about getting out and traveling in inclement weather.
3- Just like the school system, we will usually wait until Sunday morning to make a decision
about any change in our schedule.
4- We will make a brief assessment of travel conditions around the church and the safety of
our parking lot and entrances. If we cannot assure reasonably safe conditions for people to
park, enter, and exit our facilities, we will cancel services and/or postpone activities.
5- If there is NO CHANGE to our church schedule, we will make NO ANNOUNCEMENT.
6- If conditions for travel are unsafe early in the morning, they are often cleared up by our 10:15 a.m. service time; so as a first
response, we would cancel Sunday School and may invite everyone to come to a 10:15 a.m. “Snow Day Service” led only by the
pastor. (No ushers, no musicians, no fellowship hosts, no lay reader expected)

7-During the week if school cancels their activities, Solon UMC activities will be canceled too.
8- We will communicate any changes in our church schedule by the following means:
Television: KCRG Channel 9 is the TV station currently set up to announce a schedule change for us.

Facebook & website: Facebook and website post will be updated.

Jenn Allen brings up young boy, Lucas, who was
attacked by a dog, and will now be traveling
with his family to Mayo for evaluation.
Sadness over losing Ferguson’s pet, Midnight.
Jo Hunt’s niece Carla Cameron Silzer who has
been diagnosed with terminal cancer.
Verlee—prayers for safe hunting for hunters.
Kay Geguzis’ husband and son-in-law both having surgery in December.
Jill Weetman—for her mom who is saddened by
the anniversary of her dad’s death.

Those affected by recent earthquakes, fires and
tornados.
Joann Malley’s sister suffering from a stroke.
Catherine Schaffer’s friend dealing with health
issues.
Virgil & Holly Werning adjusting to changes in
their life, Virgil in Promise House in Hiawatha
with severe dementia, & Holly at home.
Cathy Boggs— Traveling mercies to friends visiting from Nebraska

Connie Railsback for lost loved ones—Marg Abigail (92) and Aunt Mary (only 65)
Verlee—may the government get their act together
Ken—it begins with us to be open to how to live
out what God intended
Ivan Hasselbush’s children (Jody & Jeff) recovering from surgery for colon cancer

Ginny Kunkel—expresses thanks for all of the
prayers and support from her family and
church family.
Tess Richards thanking Jay for the cookie baking
lesson.
Jay Proffitt—thanks for the rain (in lieu of snow).
Chrisa—joy for the Dec 1 weekend—Solon’s
community celebration and thanks to ALL
who made it happen, whatever part you
played!
Paul Miller –His brother had a kidney transplant
and is doing well!

Al Hulse—recovering from pneumonia
Al Hunt—he and Mary as they go through the
holiday season without their fathers

Pastor Lisa—Thankful for a great visit with
daughter in Wisconsin!

Cathy Noska— Loren Noska recovering from
knee surgery on 12/11

Remembering Jean Hahn on her birthday, 12/9

Mary—Prayers for her and her family after the
loss of her mother
Wilbur Erhart—Prayers for the Lloyd Cooling
family following his passing
Pastor Ken— family of Pastor Marcus Beebe
who passed away December 13.
Bill Allen recovering from emergency surgery

Ryan Locke –Celebrating his birthday on 12/11
Penny - Grateful for the beautiful music and
thanks to Justin Moore for playing the piano!
Melody - praise for the beautiful music of the
choir Dec 23!
Joy for Madden & Maverick Oakes and family
members who came for their baptism Dec 23!
Joy for families visiting and getting together for
Christmas!

Lindy Hopp’s friend Steph and complications
from breast cancer treatments.

Sue—for those affected by tsunami in Indonesia
Phil Kakacek’s brother, Dave, with stage four
cancer.
Jay asks for no snow until after January 1—and
we just need to truly Welcome ALL!
Bitsy—recovering from pneumonia

Flowers in front of the altar 11/29.- from Penny
Tompkins in remembrance of John Tompkins.
Flowers on the altar 12/16—from Kay Geguzis in
memory of her father, Merle Iserman.
Flowers on the altar 12/30 are from John McFarland in memory of Kay.

The SUMC family wants to support and encourage you throughout
your time of need. If you have a prayer request, please fill out the Communication Card (located
in the bulletin,) and place it in the offering plate during worship. If you would like to add your
prayer request to our church-wide prayer chain, please call the church office at (319) 624-2288,
or email us with your request.

RECKER, Peyton
01/01
HOFSOMMER, Randy 01/03
HAVEL, Deb
01/04
KERKOVE, Janelle
01/04
RYAN, Jackson
01/05
STAHLE, Peyton
01/05
CROSSLEY, Alice
01/06
CUSICK, Ben
01/06
GRECIAN, Judy
01/06
LANDUYT, Emma
01/06
KROYMANN, Kyle
01/07
HOPP, Kaeden
01/08
LAUDERBAUGH, Arnie 01/08
CAPPER, Erin
01/09
HAHN, Kathryn
01/10
KAKACEK, Andria
01/10
MORRIS, Melody
01/10
FISHER, Kayla
01/11
BARK, Frederick
01/12
DEIKE, John
01/13
CALEF, Jason
01/14
MCFARLAND, John
01/14
RICHARDS, Kate
01/15
RYAN, Tia
01/15
SMITH, Jodi
01/15
LOCKE, Alexandra
01/16
FLYNN, London
01/17
PHILLIPS, Clayton
01/17
HERDLISKA, Payton 01/18
MCCOY, Melissa
01/18
MESSER, Brianne
01/18
FREDERICK, Archer
01/19
HOFSOMMER, Greg 01/20
OWEN, Jaden
01/20
KAKACEK, Jason
01/21
RICHARDS, Tess
01/21
BLANKENHEIM, Cole 01/24
FELDKAMP, Iola
01/24
RICKERTSEN, Brayden 01/24
HYDE, Cori
01/25
PROFFITT, Rachel
01/25
TURNER, Kim
01/27
KUNKEL, Margaret
01/28
HOLTORF, Jana
01/29
METZLER, Ashley
01/29
GRUBER, Grace
01/31
UPAH, Kami Jo
01/31

Do you have a birthday in this month but don’t see your birthday listed? Contact the Church at soloniaumc@gmail.com.
Be sure to give your month, day, and year. We need your birth year to be able to enter in the software.
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Making disciples of Jesus Christ
for the transformation
of our world
Rev. Ken Ferguson, Lead Minister
Lisa Schroeder, Minister of Music & Discipleship
Lindy Hopp & Deb Sheets, Office Administrator
Jenn Stiegelmeyer, High School Youth Ministries
Sami McAtee, Middle School Youth Ministries
TBD, Accompanist
Mary Kucera, Director of Hand Bells
Penny Tompkins, Treasurer
Jon Lorence, Custodian
Jerrod Hilton, Security
Lindy Hopp, Nursery Supervisor with nursery staff:
Annika K, Cassandra M, Jeannie J, Selma K & Alex L

8:00 & 10:15 AM—Worship
9:00 AM —Sunday School
9:00 & 11:00 AM – Fellowship

Church Phone: (319) 624-2288
Address: 122 North West St., Solon, IA 52333
Church Website: www.soloniaumc.org
Church Facebook: Solon United Methodist Church—Iowa

